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A SURVEY OF RADIATION DAMAGE EFFECTS IN 

SUPERCONDUCTING MAGNET COMPONENTS AND SYSTEMS 

J. F. Guess*, R. W. Boom^, R. R. Coltman, Jr., and S. T. Sekula 
Solid State Division, Oak Ridge National Laboratory 

Oak Ridge, Tennessee 

SURVEY 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Comprehensive inquiries into the effects of radiation on supercon-

ducting magnet systems have been made previously. Some have been made in 

reference to controlled thermonuclear reactor (CTR) systems (McCracken and 

Blow, 1972; Soell, 1972a, 1975b; Kulcinski et al., 1973; Ullmaier, 1975), 

while others have been made from the standpoint of accelerator applica-

tions (Brechna, 1968; Brechna and Maurer, 1971]. It is the purpose of this 

paper to document several representative investigations of radiation dam-

age effects in superconducting magnet system components in order to evalu-

ate the potential problems in fusion reactors or large accelerators. 

With this perspective, only low-temperature irradiations and anneal-

ing studies are stressed, although some irradiations at ambient tempera-

tures are discussed which can furnish insight into low-temperature irradia-

tion effects. The results of irradiation studies of superconducting mater-

ials have been reviewed by Soell (1972b) and Ullmaier (1973). The experi-

mental data listed here have been extracted from reported work, and for 

brevity minimal reference is made to the interpretation or theories of 

*Nashville Trevecca College, Nashville, Tennessee. + 
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin. 
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these investigators. Irradiation studies made with energetic particles 

from accelerators, as well as those utilizing fission reactor neutrons, 

are reviewed. 

II. SUPERCONDUCTORS 

A. Nb-Ti Alloys 

At the present time, the most widely exploited materials for super-

conducting magnet systems are Nb-Ti alloys. These are commercially avail-

able in multifilamentary form (MF) which consists of a large number of 

Nb-Ti filaments embedded in a normal-metal matrix. Single-filament (SF) 

materials consisting of a Nb-Ti core clad in a Cu jacket are also avail-

able. It has been generally established that irradiation can result in 

significant changes in the critical-current density J c of superconducting 

alloys. Moreover, it has been demonstrated that the effect of radiation 

damage on J c is strongly dependent on the previous metallurgical history 

of the material. This fact can be interpreted as arising from radiation-

produced defects acting in conjunction with defects resulting from metal-

lurgical treatment, both of which can pin magnetic fluxoids (Soell et al., 

1972). Thus, low-temperature irradiation of commercial-type Nb-Ti mate-

rial, which has high initial values of J because of large defect concen-

trations introduced by cold work and precipitation, results in a decrease 

in Jc. On the other hand, in Nb-Ti alloys with smaller metallurgical 

defect concentrations and accordingly smaller initial values of , low-

temperature fast-neutron irradiation can increase J . In Fig. (1) are 

shown results due to Soell et al. (1975b), who investigated the effect of 

neutron damage at a fluence of 'v- 3.5 x 1018 n/cmz (E > 0.1 MeV) on Nb-Ti 
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materials with various metallurgical histories. The ratio of the critical-

current density J c after irradiation to the value J c Q prior to irradiation 

is plotted against selected values of the reduced magnetic induction 

b ~ H/Hcz (Hc2 is the upper critical field, while H is the applied field). 

The value b(Fp ) for each sample corresponds to the maximum flux-pinning m&x 
force in the superconductor prior to irradiation. The value of b(FPmax) 

for a given material has been found to depend on the initial dislocation 

cell size and serves as a convenient reference index for the irradiation 

studies. The results shown in Fig. 1 suggest that fast-neutron irradia-

tion leads to larger reductions in J for materials with higher b(Fp ) C IRSX 

and correspondingly larger dislocation cell sizes. 

A summary of the results for various low-temperature irradiations 

is given in Tables 1 and 2. In addition to listing the type and fluence 

of energetic particle, a brief description of the sample is given along 

with the temperature of irradiation. Values of the initial critical-

current density «Jco(H) at denoted values of the applied field H are given 

and are at 4.2K unless otherwise indicated by a value of TM, the measure-

ment temperature. In addition, values of Hc2, the initial upper critical 

field at 4.2K, and of T , the initial transition temperature, are c o J -J c CO included if they were measured. Values of 6J/J - — ; , where J is c co J c co 
the critical-current density following irradiation, are listed along with 

values of and AHc2, the changes in these quantities due to irradiation. 

The effect of low-temperature fast-neutron irradiation onJc(H) appears 

to be small for fluences less than 2 x 1018 neutrons/cm2. Soell et al. 

(1972) carried out irradiations at 5K with reactor spectrum neutrons and 
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found AJ /J = -10% at 3.2 x 1018 n/cm2 and &J /J = -45% at 7.5 x 1018 
C CO C CO 

n/cm2. Apparently J £ degrades substantially as the radiation level 

approaches 1019 n/cm2. 

The transition temperature has not been measured for Nb-Ti irradi-

ated at low temperatures with neutrons, but the changes are expected to be 

small for fluences of the order of 1O10 n/cm2. Oeuteron irradiations by 

Coffey et al. (1967) produced AT£ = -0.2K for a fluence of 10*7 d/cm2. 

This fluence is substantially equivalent in damage energy (that part of 

the energy of the projectile particles that goes into producing lattice 

displacements in the target material) to a fission-neutron fluence of 

2.5 x 1018 n/cm2 and an even larger reactor-neutron fluence (Oen, 1975). 

B. Nb3Sn 

The compound Nb3Sn offers attractive possibilities for generating 

higher magnetic fields than with NbTi alloys. Changes in the transition 

temperature T c have been measured which show that T c decreases about IK 

for a fast-neutron fluence of 4 x 1018 n/cm2 (E > 0.1 MeV). Changes in 

T c for larger neutron fluences can be inferred from the 25-MeV oxygen-ion 

irradiations by Besslein et al. (1975) at 30K and the 15-MeV deuteron 

irradiations by Coffey et al. (1967) at 30K. Besslein et al. found that 

AT£ = -10K for a fluence of 1016 ions/cm2, which is approximately equiva-

lent to 1020 fission neutrons/cm2. The approximate equivalence of a 

25-MeV oxygen-ion incident on Nb3Sn to 101* fission-spectrum neutrons is 

due to Oen (1975). At 6 x 101* ions/cm2 (y 6 x 1018 n/cm2) Besslein found 

ATc = -IK. Using deuterons on Nb3Sn, Coffey et al. found AT£ = -IK for 

a fluence of 10I? deuterons/cm2 (% 2.5 x 1018 n/cm2 [Oen, 1975]). Both 
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results are reasonably consistent with Soell's (1975) finding of 

ATC = -0.8K for 4 x 1018 n/cm2 reactor neutrons, which have a softer spec-

trum than a fission spectrum. 

Changes in H £ 2 were not measured for any of the neutron irradia-

tions; for the deuteron irradiations AHc2 - -0.19 Hcz for the equivalent 

of 2.5 x I0ie fission neutrons/cm2, and for the oxygen-ion work AHc2 = 

-0.55 HcJ for the equivalent of 1019 fission neutrons/cm2. 

Most of the results for Nb3Sn show that j^CHJ.can te altered by 

irradiation. Thus Brown et al. (1975a) demonstrated an increase of 33% in 

J £ at H = 32 kOe for a fast-neutron fluence of 1.2 x 1018 n/cm2 at 6K. 

The increase in J £ saturates with increasing flusnce and then decreases. 

At lower values of the applied field H the relative increase in Jcr(H) is 

generally smaller for a given neutron dose, and the fluence required for 

saturation of J (H) is also smaller. This behavior in J CH) is inter-c c 
preted in terms of flux pinning by radiation-induced defect cascades as 

well as changes in T c and H C 2 as a result of neutron irradiation. It can 

be tentatively concluded that J c Cat higher values of H) will not be 

appreciably degraded for fluences less than 5 x 1018 n/cm2. 

Ambient reactor-temperature irradiations (Bett 1973, 1974; 

Schweitzer and Parkin, 1974; Parkin and Sweedler, 1975; Sweedler et al., 

1974, 1975a,b) of A-15 compounds also result in large decreases in Tc. 

Comparison of the results on Nb3Sn of Besslein et al. (1975) with those 

of Sweedler et al. (1974) indicates that a 25-MeV oxygen ion is equiva-

lent in damage production to about 1.5 x 103 neutrons (E > 1 MeV) in an 

irradiation at 300K. Brown (1975) has recently compared unpublished data 

of Soell and co-workers on the low-temperature fast-neutron irradiation 
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of Nb3Sn to higher fluences with the results of Sweedler et al. The com-

parison indicates that ambient reactor-temperature irradiation with fast 

neutrons is approximately equivalent to low-temperature fast-neutron 

irradiation with respect to changes in T£. 

III. NORMAL METALS 

The low electrical resistivity of normal metals, such as Cu and Al, 

at liquid-helium temperatures makes these materials useful for the stabili-

zation and protection of superconducting materials. The resistivity of 

these metals at low temperatures is dominated by impurities and lattice 

imperfections and so is influenced considerably by radiation damage. 

Resistivity is an easily measured parameter and has been generally used in 

fundamental studies of radiation damage. In general, irradiation increases 

the resistivity, but the rate of change in resistivity per unit fluence 

decreases with increasing damage, resulting in a saturation in the resis-

tivity (pj. 

Table 5 summarizes some results of low-temperature neutron irradia-

tions of Cu and Al with initial resistivities ranging from 1 to 4 x 10 

ft-cm. Fluences in the range from 1 to 2 x 1018 n/cm2 (E > 0.1 MeV) cause 
— 9 —9 

resistivity increases of about 100 x 10 fi-cm for Cu and about 300 x 10 

fi-cm for Al; see Table 5 for exact details. Such changes are unacceptable 

for cryogenic conductor use. The initial rate of resistivity increase with 

fluence, Ap/A(tj>t) > appears to be in the range (8 ± 1) x 10 for Cu n/cnr and in the range (30 ± 10) x 10~26 • "cm; for Al. Some results of law-n/cm"1 

temperature thermal-neutron damage studies by Coltman et al. (1962, 1967) 

are also included in Table 5. 
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Figure 2 shows Blewitt's (1975) data for irradiation resistivity, 

PD, as a function of neutron fluence (very slightly degraded fission spec-

trum) for Cu and Al at 4.9K. (Initial resistivities were 7.7 x 10~9 Q-cm 
_ 9 

and 3.3 x 10 fi-cm, respectively.) Annealing at room temperature pro-

duces 85% recovery in Cu and complete recovery in Al. The indicated 

damage-production rates from these results agree with those of other 

workers within a factor of two, while the annealing and saturated resis-

tivity values ere in closer agreement. The discrepancy in damage-rate 

values is believed to be due to uncertainties in the neutron-flux measure-

ments. This aspect of damage-production measurements needs further clari-

fication and possibly standardization. 

The influence of cyclic annealing on the production of damage 

resistivity is presently uncertain. Blewitt (1975) recently found that 

Cu heavily doped with damage that had been annealed to room temperature 

had the same initial fission-neutron damage rate at 4.9K as undoped Cu, 

although an approach to the same saturated resistivity value was indi-

cated. 

Most of the high-dose studies made so far have been on high-purity 

well-annealed metals, and the precise influence of impurities and cold 

work such a*s may be found in cladding materials is not known. Generally, 

it has jeen found that impurities and cold work increase the initial low-

temperature damage rate in Cu as much as 20%. Indications from relatively 

low-dose studies are that impurities and cold work may have opposing 

effects upon the behavior of damage-resistivity production when combined 

with thermal cycling. 
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The resistivity of normal metals in the presence of a magnetic 

field [in this case, we consider the magnetic field applied ]_ to current 

flow) is found to increase and is referred to as magnetoresistivity. 

This magnetoresistivity depends generally not only on the magnitude of the 

magnetic field, but also on impurity content, temperature, and details 

of the Fermi surface (Fickett, 1971). In Fig. 3 is shown the quantity 

Ap/pQ plotted vs hP3Q O K ^ P O C0PPer- H e r e P0
 ref®rs to the resistivity 

of the material in zero applied field at a given temperature, Pjqqk is 

the resistivity at 300K, and Ap corresponds to the increase in resistiv-

ity in an applied field H. Data obtained for copper at various tempera-

tures and degrees of purity and which are plotted in normalized units as 

indicated above fall on the universal curve shown in Fig. 3, and copper 

is said to obey Kohler's rule (Fickett, 1972a,b). However, Huppman and 

Stangler (1969) have reported deviations from Kohler's rule at 10K in Cu 

samples of moderate purity (resistance ratios P273K''',:,5K a^ o u t ^0 and 

200) in the cold-worked and annealed state in fields up to 22 kOe.. In 

addition, deviations are observed that can be ascribed to initial impur-

ity content. 

Aluminum obeys Kohler's rule to a limited extent, particularly at 

low temperatures, where phonon scattering is not important (Schauer et al., 

1970, 1975). Boning et al. (1969, 1970) have also studied the magneto-

resistivity of Cu and Al prior to and after fast-neutron irradiation. The 

transverse magnetoresistivity data of Boning et al., Schauer et al., and 

Purcell and Jacobs (1963) for Al have been fitted to Kohler plots and are 

shown in Fig. 4. Note that the data do not fall on the same curve. 

Boning et al. found that, although Kohler's rule was obeyed during the 
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addition of damage resistivity at 4.6K, violations of the rule were found 

during subsequent annealing of the damage. In the case of Cu, transverse 

field data have been reported for only a relatively small damage resis-

tivity of 6 nft-cm in high-purity material irradiated at 4.9K by thermal 

neutrons (Coltman et al., 1974). Kohler's rule was obeyed during both 

production and annealing to room temperature of the damage resistivity. 

Deviations from Matthiessen's rule (the simple additive effect of 

various electron-scattering defects on the resistivity of the metal) fur-

ther complicate the situation (Lengeler et al., 1970). At present the 

behavior of actual stabilizing material at high fields and doses can only 

be predicted by extrapolation, rather than by any close comparison with 

existing data. 

IV. COMPOSITE WIRES AND STABILITY 

The increase in resistivity with irradiation and in the presence 

of a magnetic field for normal metals is of importance, since the stabil-

ity of multifilamentary composite material in magnet performance is inti-

mately related to the resistivity of the normal-metal matrix. A limited 

number of studies have been carried out on the effect of radiation on the 

voltage-current characteristics of short samples of composite wires. 

Mauer (1972) found that radiation reduced both the critical current and 

the take-off current of a Cu-clad Nb-Ti sample (MF), but that the voltage-

current characteristics did not fit existing models. The take-off current 

It is defined as the minimum current required to drive the composite mate-

rial completely normal. Couach et al. (1975) observed the reduction of 

a take-off voltage with irradiation which was most pronounced in the 
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annealed Nb-Ti(Cu) composite in which the resistivity of the copper matrix 

prior to irradiation was relatively small. Soell et al. (1975b) found 

that the recovery of the take-off current correlated with the recovery of 

radiation damage-induced resistivity of copper in a Nb-Ti(Cu) composite. 

Brown et al. (1975a) investigated the influence of fast-neutron damage and 

annealing on the take-off current of a Nb3Sn (MF) composite wire clad with 

Cu-Sn. Changes in the take-off current could be qualitatively understood 

by consideration of damage and annealing effects in both the cladding and 

the superconducting material. In these studies, the resistivity of the 

copper matrix was not measured for quantitative comparison of the results 

withivarious models of stability (Hancox, 1970; Brechna, 1973; Fietz and 

Rosner, 1974). 

V. MAGNET IRRADIATIONS 

A few experiments have been done to test the performance of a 

superconducting magnet in a radiation environment. Babcock and Riemersma 

(1962) placed a Nb-Zr coil in a proton flux of approximately 8 x 106 

p/cm2/sec and observed no effects to a fluence of 8 x 10l° p/cm2. Benaroya 

et al. (1967) subjected a Nb-Zr coil to secondary radiation from a cyclo-

tron and to a reactor dose of 7.2 x 1017 n/cm2 and found a 2 - 3% enhance-

ment of critical current that annealed out following a warm-up to room 

temperature. Rode et al. (1975) at the Fermi National Accelerator Labora-

tory operated superconducting magnets in a beam extraction tube and stud-

ied heating effects due to pulses of high-energy protons. Sekula et al. 

(1974) studied the in situ operation of a superconducting solenoid con-

structed of Cu-clad Nb-Ti (MF) material at liquid-helium temperatures to 
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thermal-neutron fluences of about 2 x 10ie n/cm2. The reduction in the 

critical current of a solenoid immersed in liquid helium while subjected 

to gamma-ray heating in a thermal-neutron environment allowed Klabunde 

et al. (1975) to determine the effective thermal conductivity of the mag-

net winding. In subsequent tests, the magnet was irradiated with thermal 

neutrons at 4.2K to a fluence of 1.7 x 1018 n/cm2 (Coltman et al., 1975), 

and the resistance of the Cu-matrix was found to increase by 23%. The 

rate at which the magnet current could be varied without quenching of the 

magnet was decreased by irradiation and was found to recover somewhat 

after annealing at 300K. The annealing also removed 80% of the damage-

induced resistance of the copper. These results suggest that the sta-

bility of the magnet was degraded by the radiation-induced increase in 

resistance of the cladding, which could be then removed by room-temperature 

annealing to almost restore the magnet. There apparently have been no 

experiments in which the effects of irradiation on the stability of super-

conducting magnets have been quantitatively investigated. 

VI. INSULATION 

Various types of electrical insulating materials will be required 

in the construction of large superconducting magnets. Of primary concern 

are the mechanical, thermal, and electrical properties of these materials 

in a low-temperature radiation environment, since degradation of the insu-

lation might seriously limit the lifetime and performance of magnet sys-

tems. Insulators can be broadly grouped as being either organic or inor-

ganic and are discussed in the following sections. 
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A. Inorganic Insulators 

The most useful inorganic insulators would appear to be the refrac-

tory oxides (e.g., A1203, MgO, and Si02), as well as boron-free glasses 

and silicates. Irradiation studies of the oxides have been carried out 

at 300K and have been reviewed by Wilks (1968) and Lell et al. (1966). 

These studies suggest that mechanical properties of these oxides are not 

appreciably altered by fast-neutron fluences of ̂  5 x 1019 n/cm2. In addi-

tion, the decrease in electrical resistivity due to damage does not seem 

serious enough to rule out these materials for insulating use. However, 

no low-temperature irradiation studies of the electrical and mechanical 

properties of these materials have been carried out. Extrapolation of 

the high-temperature irradiation data to the low-temperature situation 

can be quite risky, since low-temperature irradiation generally results 

in different defect concentrations and configurations. McDonald (1963) 

found that fast-neutron irradiation of polycrystalline BeO at 90K for flu-

ences up to 1,8 x 1017 n/cm2 increased the thermal resistivity at a rate 

ten times larger than reported by Pryor et al. (1964) for irradiations at 

375K. Thus, the lack of data in this area, as well as the related prob-

lem discussed in the following paragraph, suggests the need for additional 

investigations at lower temperatures. 

When inorganic (and organic) insulators are subjected to energetic 

radiation of sufficient energy, some fraction of this energy goes into the 

production of Compton electrons. Some materials (complex glasses and 

plastics [Gross, 1964]) contain trapping sites in which the Compton elec-

trons can be retained; and, in some cases, the electric field generated 

by the resultant distribution of charges can exceed the dielectric strength 
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of the solid, causing catastrophic electrical discharge. This effect has 

not been observed in simple crystalline oxides nor in simple glasses when 

irradiated at temperatures greater than 300K (Weeks, 1975). The possibil-

ity of this occurrence in low-temperature irradiations of these materials 

cannot be ruled out and requires further study. 

B. Organic Insulators 

Organic insulators, as a class, are much more sensitive to radia-

tion than inorganic insulators (Charlesby, 1972). The covalent bonds by 

which molecules retain their structure and properties are sensitive to any 

high-energy radiation (particles or photons with energies greater than the 

binding energy of orbital electrons). Thus, polymers can be modified by 

gamma rays as well as fast neutrons, and the damage produced by the radia-

tion appears to be proportional to the total energy absorbed (Sisman and 

Bopp, 1956) and appears to be independent of the source. 

Many studies of ambient- or elevated-temperature irradiation of 

polymers have shown some molecular structures to be more radiation resist-

ant than others, allowing a prediction of radiation resistance from the 

molecular structure (Brechna, 1965; Parkinson and Sisman, 1971; Pluym and 

Van de Voorde, 1967; Van de Voorde, 1970). The benzene ring imparts a 

large measure of radiation stability to polymers, particularly when 

attached to, rather than a part of, the chain. Straight chains are more 

stable than branched chains, and rigid structures are more stable than 

flexible ones. A quaternary carbon, the point of origin of two branches, 

is one of the most vulnerable structures known, as are the fluoro- and 

chlorocarbons. 
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With ambient-temperature irradiation, mechanical properties degrade 

first, the material becoming either embrittled due to cross-linking or 

more plastic due to chain scission. Electrical properties, such as resis-

tivity and dielectric strength, do not seem to be significantly degraded 

until the mechanical properties are severely degraded (Sisman, 1956). 

However, this rule has not been checked at low temperatures at which 

trapped charges, free radicals, and frozen-in charged atomic states can 

induce electrical property changes at lower fluences. 

Under the NERVA program, a number of polymeric materials were irra-

diated in the General Dynamics Ground Test Reactor at liquid-nitrogen and 

liquid-hydrogen temperatures (Kerlin and Smith, 1964a,b, 1966; Smith, 

1963; Thorton, 1965; Weleff, 1966). Table 6 lists those materials which 

retained their properties in the cryogenic environment and were relatively 

unaffected by irradiation in that environment to the doses indicated. 

These were selected from 31 materials which were tested after cryogenic 

irradiation. Van de Voorde (1971, 1973) also discusses irradiation of 

polymers at liquid-nitrogen and liquid-neon temperatures. 

The glass-filled materials in general are very stable, except for 

those materials in which the laminations separated in the cryogenic envi-

ronment. There are no violations of the rules of radiation-resistant 

molecular structures which were found from ambient-temperature irradia-

tions. Note that the exact molecular formula is necessary to predict 

radiation resistance; e.g., another "polyurethane," Narmco C, was very 

sensitive to radiation. Since manufacturers vary the molecular struc-

ture of materials to achieve the properties desired, radiation resistance 

is changed from manufacturer to manufacturer (Pluym and Vat» de Voorde, 1967). 
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The effect of low-temperature irradiation on Mylar film, an impor-

tant insulating component, is somewhat uncertain, since only one study has 

been reported on this material (Smith, 1973). The measured tensile prop-

erties of Mylar-C film, one mil thick, showed an increase of about 20% in 

ultimate tensile stress and a decrease in relative elongation from 7.2% 

to 3.9% following y-ray irradiation at 20K to a dose of about 5 x 107 

Rads. 

VII. STRUCTURAL MATERIALS 

Austenitic stainless steels are good candidates to support the 

Lorentz forces of a large superconducting magnet because of their high 

moduli and yield strengths, and because they do not undergo a ductile-

brittle transition at low temperatures. They are known to increase in 

yield strength with ambient-temperature irradiation to fluences of about 

1021 n/cm2, and elevated-temperature irradiation produces degradation of 

properties at these fluences only at temperatures over 300°C (Bloom, 1967). 

Low-temperature irradiation and testing of mechanical properties 

were performed under the NERVA program by General Dynamics at Fort Worth, 

Texas. Aluminum alloys, nickel-based alloys, and various other structural 

materials were tested, as well as some stainless steels. Tables 7 and 8 

list the measured properties of all the stainless steels irradiated at 

cryogenic temperatures by General Dynamics. Except for the one result of 

welded 347 samples irradiated at a relatively low fluence, yield strength 

was raised by irradiation or there were no statistically significant 

changes. Ultimate stress was unchanged, and percent elongation was reduced 

slightly. 
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It .. .be noted that not all the usual stainless steels which 

have been selected for their nonmagnetic-cryogenic properties were tested 

by General Dynamics. For example, ORNL is considering 21-6-9, 310S, 304L, 

321, and Inconel, while UWMAK chose 316. In any case, Tables 7 and 8 show 

that no significant radiation effects on a stainless steel are to be 

anticipated for fluences up to 5 x 1018 n/cm2 and, although no direct 

experimental evidence is presently available, no marked degradation of 

mechanical properties is expected for fluences ̂  1019 n/cm2. 

VIII. SUMMARY 

Scope 

A study has been made of the published investigations of fast-

particle irradiations at low temperatures on the properties of likely CTR 

magnet materials. The materials topics included in this survey are: 

(1) Irradiation of Nb-Ti alloys with fast neutrons, protons, deuterons, 

and electrons. 

Irradiation of A-15 compounds (mainly Nb3Sn) with fast neutrons, 

deuterons, and oxygen ions. 

(3) Irradiation of Cu and Al with fast and thermal neutrons. 

(4) Irradiation of insulators with neutrons and gamma rays. 

(5) Irradiation of structural materials with neutrons. 

The study of the literature also included the available informa-

tion on the effects of low-temperature irradiation on integrated compon-

ents of the materials described above which might he envisaged in the con-

struction of a CTR magnet system, since the ultimate problem is the oper-

ation of a magnet system in a radiation environment. Consequently, topics 
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in this survey also include: 

(6) Radiation effects on stability performances of composite wire. 

(7) Operation of superconducting magnets in radiation environments and 

long-term effects. 

Synopsis of Results 

(1) Nb-Ti Alloys (Nb-44 wt% Ti to Nb-61 wt% Ti). 

(a) Five experimental studies at low temperatures with fast neutrons 

(E > 0.1 MeV). Possible changes in T or H not investigated. c C^ 
Reductions in J c, the initial critical-current density, about 

5 to 10% at fluences of 3 x 1018 n/cm2. Reductions in J as much c 
as 45% for fluences of 7.5 x 1018 n/cm2. 

(b) Irradiation with 3.1-MeV and 15-MeV protons, 15-MeV and 50-MeV 

deuterons, and 1-MeV electrons. Irradiation with 15-MeV deuterons 

or 3.1-MeV protons to fluences of ̂  1017/cm2 led to ATfi * -0.2K. 

Decrease of about 3% in H observed after irradiation with 15-MeV C 2 

deuterons to a fluence of about 1017 particles/cm2. Decrease in 

Jc observed for all heavy-particle irradiations which was at most 

19%. No effect other than heating for electron irradiation. 

(c) Recovery of 60 - 100% of Jc by annealing at room temperature. Sam-

ples studied were Cu-clad (multifilament and single core) and also 

bare wires. 

(2) Nb3Sn and V3Ga. 

(a) Four irradiations of Nb3Sn at low temperatures with fast neutrons 

(E > 0.1 MeV) at fluences up to 4 x 1018 n/cm2. Possible changes 

in Hc2 not investigated. Reduction in T c at most IK. J £ increased 
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25 - 250%, with generally larger increases for smaller J in 
CO 

the higher applied field range. 

(b) Irradiation of Nb3Sn with 15-MeV deuterons to a fluence of 

1017/cm2 led to a reduction of T of about IK, a decrease in 
H of about 19%, and a decrease in J of about 16%. 

C2 .c 
(c) Nb3Sn irradiated with 25-MeV oxygen ions led to the following 

changes: ATc * -2K at 2 x 10ls/cm2 and AT, s -10K at 7 x 1016/cm2. 

Reductions in Hc2 and J£ similar to that for T£ reported. Thus, 

at a fluence of 1015/cm2 the extrapolated value H,2(o) (the 

upper critical field at T = OK) is deduced to be depressed by 

120 kOe from 220 kOe. 

(d) V3Ga irradiated with 50-MeV deuterons to a fluence of 

2.6 x 1017/cm2 results in a 50% decrease in J„ and AT = -2.4K. W C 

No studies of possible changes in Hc2> 

(e) Some annealing recovery observed, although sketchy. Sample stud-

ies include Nb3Sn vapor-deposited on Hastelloy strip and diffu-

sion wires. 

Al and Cu. 

(a) Four studies of neutron irradiation of Cu with initial resistiv-

ities ranging from 1 to 4 x 10"9 Q-cm. The radiation-induced 

increment of resistivity Ap for fast-neutron (E > 0.1 MeV) flu-

ences from 1 to 2 x 1018 n/cm2 varied from 85 to 115 x 10" 9 J2-cm. 

The initial rate of resistivity increase with fast-neutron fluence, 

Ap/A(4>t) , is in the range (8 ± 1) x 10"26 ^ ^ . Annealing at 

room temperature removes 80 - 85% of the damage-induced resis-

tivity. 
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(b) Four studies of neutron irradiation of Al with initial resistiv-
_ g 

ities ranging from 1 to 4 x 10 ft-cm. The radiation-induced 

increment of resistivity Ap for fast-neutron (E > 0.1 MeV) flu-

ences from 1 to 2 x 1018 n/cm2 was about 300 x 10~9 fi-cm. The 

quantity Ap/A(4>t) is approximately (30 ± 10) x 10~26 57^5-. 

Annealing at room temperature results in 100% recovery. 

(4) Insulators. 

One series of reports on gamma-ray irradiation of polymers. 

Among 31 polymers tested at liquid-hydrogen temperature, nine not 

degraded in mechanical properties either by the cryogenic environ-

ment or by doses of 1 x 108 to 8 x l08Rads. Materials studied 

include phenolics, epoxies, a loaded silicone, a polyurethane, a 

polyimide. Limited investigations reported on the effect of low-

temperature irradiation on the electrical properties (dielectric 

constant and dissipation factor) of some insulators. No available 

data on the effect of low-temperature irradiation (or subsequent 

annealing) on the dielectric breakdown strength of these materials. 

(5) Structural Materials. 

Structural alloys were cryogenically irradiated with reactor neutrons 

under the NERVA program. In stainless steels (347, 301, 303, and 

A-286) no significant changes in ultimate stress. Yield stress usu-

ally increased to near the cold-worked value, while percent elonga-

tion occasionally decreased slightly. Fluences ranged from 5 x 1016 

to 5 x 1018 n/cm2. 
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(6) Composite Wire. 

Three investigations of the effect of fast-neutron damage on the sta-

bility of composite wire. A fluence of 5 x 1018 n/cm2 led to a reduc-

tion in the take-off current in a multifilamentary NbTi wire, while a 

fluence of 3 x 1Q18 n/cm2 of single-core NbTi wire resulted in changes 

in the take-off voltage. Variations in take-off current of composite 

Nb3Sn (MF) in Cu-Sn matrix were correlated with fluence up to 

1.8 x 1018 n/cm2 and subsequent anneals. Experimental situation com-

plicated in that both superconductor and copper affected by damage. 

No quantitative studies in this area. 

(7) Magnets. 

Small magnets have been irradiated in various radiation environments 

and studied in a limited way. A magnet was operated in a thermal 

neutron-gamma ray environment for a thermal-neutron fluence of 

1.7 x 1018 n/cm2. Some effect of damage on stability was observed. 

IX. CONCLUSIONS 

In an accompanying report, two of us (RWB and JFG) assess the 

results of the investigations summarized in this survey with respect to 

existing CTR system designs. However, it is useful to draw some general 

conclusions concerning the effects of low-temperature radiation damage 

on superconducting magnet components, and these are given below. 

For fast-neutron fluences up to approximately 5 x 1018 n/cm2 

(E > 0.1 MeV), it appears that the problem of degradation of important 

superconducting parameters (Jc(H), H£2, T ) by radiation damage for 

NbTi alloys and Nb3Sn are minimal. Above this flueuce, J (H) for NbTi 
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material can be decreased significantly. It is also expected that sig-

nificant degradation of J (H)'-, Hc2, and Tc can occur for Nb3Sn for fast-

neutron fluences above about 5 x 1018 n/cm2 as based on correlative com-

parisons with published ion-radiation studies as well as fast-neutron 

irradiations at ambient reactor temperatures. 

The radiation-induced increases in resistivity of Cu and Al can be 

quite large, amounting to about 100 yJ2-cm for Cu and 3d0 yfi-cm for Al, for 

low-temperature fluences of about 2 x 1018 n/cm2. Thus radiation damage 

in these materials can be expected to have considerable effect on the 

stability characteristics of composite wire and cable for use in magnet 

systems. This has been borne out to some extent by short sample studies 

of radiation effects in composite wires. Annealing of Cu at 300K can 

remove approximately 85% of the damage-induced resistivity in copper and 

about 100% for the case of aluminum. 

A number of polymer materials have been demonstrated to be possibly 

useful for doses of approximately 8 x 108 rad O 3.2 x 1017 n/cm2, E > 0.1 

MeV). However, nothing is known of the effect of low-temperature irradia-

tion on the dielectric breakdown strength of these materials or the effect 

uf subsequent annealing of radiation defects on low-temperature material 

performance. 

Studies of the mechanical properties of structural stainless steels 

irradiated at low temperatures indicate that no deleterious changes in 

those properties are expected for fluences of about 1 x 1019 n/cm2 

(E > 0.1 MeV). 
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Low-Temperature Fast-Neutron Irradiation of NbTi Alloys. 

Reference 
Reactor 
Radiation, 
Fluence 

Sample 
Description 

Before Irradiation After Irradiation 

Comnents Reference 
Reactor 
Radiation, 
Fluence 

Sample 
Description 

JC0(H) 
(A/cm2) 

T CO 
(K) 

HC2 
(kOe) 

Temp, 
of 

Irrad. 
(K) 

flj /J c' CO 
(*) 

iTc 
<K) 

AH ci 
CkOe) Comnents 

Soell 
et al., 
1975b 

Up to 
4 x 10" n/cm" 
E > 0.1 MeV 

Nb SO wt% Ti, (MF) 
Cu/SC * 3/1, also 
Bare wires, various 
Metallurgical 
treatments 

Varied from 
4 x 10' to 
2 x 10s at 
H = 50 kOe 
T„ . 5.3K 

- - 4.6 
•20 to -10 
(see text) 

- -

Studied effects of irra-
diation on wire stability. 

Couach 
et al., 
1975 

Up to 
10" n/cm2 
E > 1 MeV 

Comercial Nb-Ti, 
(SF) 
Cu/SC - 1/2 

1.4 x 105 
at 
H • 50 kOe 

- - 77 
-15, no fur-
ther decrease 
above a 
fluence of 
4 x 10" n/cm2 

- -
Saturation effect 
similar to higher temp, 
irradiation. 

Couach 
et al., 
1975 

Up to 
10" n/cm* 
E > 1 MeV 

Commercial Nb-Ti, 
(MF) 
Cu/SC =• 2/1 

2 x 10s 
at 
H * 50 kOe 

- -
77 

(27K 
Irrad. 
also 
reported) 

-25 - -

No evidence for saturation 
up to a fluence of 
9 x 10" n/cm2. 
Studied effects of irra-
diation on wire stability. 

Brown 
et al., 
1974 

Up to 
3.2 * 10" n/cm2 
E > 0.1 MeV 

Nb 44 at% Ti 
cylinders, 3 nm 
diam. 
Cold worked and 
annealed 

Cold-worked 
sample 
6 x 10* at 
H - 8 kOe 

- - 4.S 
•8 

for cold-
worked sample 

- -

No changes observed below 
8.2 x 1017 n/cm2, 
AC measurement of J , 
50% recovery on anneal 
at 270K. 

Soell 
et al., 
1972 

Up to 
7.5 x 10J' n/cm2 
E > 0.1 MeV 

Nb 50 vti Ti bare 
wires, diameters 
l.l * 10"' cn and 
2.1 x 10"' en 

1.1 x 105 
at 
H • 27 kOe 
T h •= 5.3K 

- - T. 5 

-10 for fluence 
of 3.2xl0"n/cn2 

-50 for fluence 
of 7.5xl0"n/cm2 - -

Almost full recovery 
(94 - 100)* of J c o 
with anneal at 
3D0K. 



Low-Temperature Accelerator Irradiation of NbTi Alloys. 

Before Irradiation After Irradiation 

Reference 
Particle, 
Energy, 
Fluence 

Sample 
Description 

Jco<H> 
(A/cm1) 

Tco 
(K) (kOe) 

Tenp. 
of 
Irrad. 
00 

Wco 
(V 

flTc 
(« (kOe) Ccnracn ts 

Seibt, 
1975 

Deuterons, 
SO MeV, 
3.5 X 10lVcma 

Nb 44 wtl Ti (MF) 
Cu matrix 
0.21 mm x 0.26 am 

l.S x 10s 
at 
H - SO kOe 

- - 10 0 0 -

Wohlleben, 
1975 

Protons, 
5.1 MeV 
10 "/ca2 

Nb 50 «t\ Ti (SF) 
NbTi core diam. • 
4.6 x 10"1 un 
Cu sheath 
5 x 10'' mm thick 

1.3 x 10s 
at 
H - 40 kOe 

B.85 
80 
at 

T « S.8K 
25 -19 -0.2 

-4 
at 

T - 5.8X 

60% recovery annealing 
1 h at 285 K. 

Hassenzahl 
et al., 
1971 

Protons. 
13 - IS MeV, 
7 x 10" 

Nb 60 vt\ Ti (MF) 
1.5 mm diam. 
Cu/SC • 4.2/1 

l.S x 10' 
at 
H - SO kOe 

- - < 30K -3 - -
Also studied SF 
material. 

Coffey 
et al., 
1967 

Deuterons, 
IS MeV, 
10"/cn.8 

Nb 61 vt\ Ti 
ribbon (bare) 

T„ • 7K 
2.3 x 104 
at 
H - JS kOe 

8.95 
47 
at 

T • 7K 
30 K -60 -0.3 

-6 
at 

T » 7K 

Almost complete 
recovery of T and 
H after anneal 
at 300K. 

Schweitzer 
et al., 
1972 

Electrons, 
1 MeV, 
101 Vcm2 

Nb 50 wtl Ti (MF) 
0.2 rat diam. 
Cu/SC « 1/1 

1.2 x 105 
at 
N • 40 kOe 

- 3K 0 - -

Heating effect only. 



Low-Temperature Fast-Neutron Irradiation of NbsSn. 

Reference 
Reactor 

Radiation 
Fluence 

Staple 
Description 

Before Irradiation After Irradiation 

Conaents Reference 
Reactor 

Radiation 
Fluence 

Staple 
Description Jco<H> 

(A/cm1) 
Tco 
00 

Hc, 
(kOe) 

Temp, 
of 

Irrad. 
m 

AJ /J c' CO 
C») 

*Tc 
(kOe) 

Conaents 

Soell 
et al., 
1975a 

Up to 
4 x 1 0 u n/c»a 
E > 0.1 MeV 

Diffusion wire 
3 X 10» 
at 
H • 50 kOe 

17.9 - 4.6 •250 -0.8 -

Annealing at 250K for 
10 min., decreased 
J, to 1.25 J . and 
lowered T c by 0.2K, 

Brown 
et al., 
I97Sa 

Up to 
1.8 x 10*• n/cmJ 
E > 0.1 MeV 

Bronze type, 
19 filaments 
Cu-Sn/SC » 98/1 

l.S X 10* 
at 
H • 32 fcOe 

17 - 6 • JJ c -1.0 -

Annealing at 295K 
decreased J to 1.22 J C CO 
Studied influence of 
irradiation and annealing 
of copper cladding on wire 
stability. 

Brown 
et al., 
1975b 

Up to 
1.5 x IO" n/cmJ 
E > 0.1 MeV 

Bronze type, 
19 filaments 

8.0 X 10s 
at 
H - 35 kOe 

- - 6 -v »100 - -

Colucci 
et al., 
1975 

S x 10" n/cm1 
E > 0.1 MeV 

Bronze type, 
19 filaments 

1.2 x 10' 
at 
H • 35 kOe 

1 x 10® 
at 
H - 100 kOe 

- - 6 

(see com-
ments) 

• 25 

• 50 

- -
Following irradiation, 
sample extracted from 
facility at a temperature 
not exceeding 77IC. Tests 
then carried out at 
4.2K. 



Low-Temperature Accelerator Irradiations of NbaSn and 

V3Ga. 

Reference 
Particle, 
Energy, 
Fluence 

Saaple 
Description 

Vforc Irradiation 

Tcap. 
of 
Irnd. 

After Irradiation 

Conaenu 
Reference 

Particle, 
Energy, 
Fluence 

Saaple 
Description 

Jco<H> 
(*/«') 

Tco 
C« 

"c» Tcap. 
of 
Irnd. 

fi c' CO flTc 
w (»Oe) Conaenu 

Seibt, 
I97S 

Oeuterons, 
SO HcV 
2.6 x lo'Vca' 

V,Ga. JUT) 
0.2SS at O.O. 
360 filaaents 
CuCa tutrix 

1.3 x I0» 
at 
N • 50 W e 

14.7 - IS •SO -2.4 • 

Annealing at »3K 
Increases by 
IS - 201. «o 
recovery for Tc. 

Besslein 
et it., 
1975 

Oxygen ions, 
25 MeV 
lO'Vcm* 

Nb|Sn vapor 
deposited on 
Hastelloy strip 

• 16 220* < JO negative 

-1 at 
6»lO'Vca' 

•10 at 
lO'Vca* 

-i:o* 
at 
lO'Vca' 

Isochronal anneals 
up to MOH. II 
recovers to •ithin 
10\. Effect* 
correlated »itb 
lo<i(.rMge order 
paroaeter. 

Coffey 
et *l., 
1967 

Deuterons, 
IS MeV 
10"/c«s 

Nb.Sn vapor 
deposited oa 
Huttlle? strip 

T„ • S.7K, 
» a 10* 
at 
M • IS 10* 

• • JO • 150 • 1 peiltlvr 
&l positive 
«Mn J Null. CO 

Coffey 
ei al., 
1967 

Deuterons 
IS MeV 
SO'Vca' 

Kb,Sn vapor 
deposited an 
Haste Hoy strip 

In * V» 
•i 
M . » »Oe 

IS 
4« 

T • ii.n 
» •1* .1 

•21 •i 
T * 1l.it 

U , nefaitv* rtw 
T * large 
IKeaplete recovery 
of T «>l M_, alter 
MM>I »1 
MOI. 

*«*<«*» H i r i | » U M i* T « a 



Low-Temperature Neutron Irradiation of Cu and Al. 

(tractor 
«»ili»llO(l 
Fluent* 
(n/n-') 

ft. *«•»«« Wily (<£'<«) 
t u t 

( i * t m u 
. W/«!H» 

IOa.<«/o/i« e 
Reference 

(tractor 
«»ili»llO(l 
Fluent* 
(n/n-') 

SaapU, 
I m r f t n l M 
T«p*r*lvr« 

M m 
trrt^ai « M 

After 
Irrritiii«9 M H l l 

t u t 
( i * t m u 

. W/«!H» 
IOa.<«/o/i« e 

IroMi 
ft al., 
1974 

l.» « 10" 
t > 0.1 NtV Cu. I K I.I l » 

H I . 
i <M* i t n l i m l 

«• M M 
* a.% « a «• 

Hank 
ft al., 
1972 

t • 10" 
E > 0.1 MtV Cu. 4.Si o.»w II* • 

*„ * .%% • 10"* 0 <• 

lonifif 
ft al., 
1970 

1.2 a 10" 
I > 0.1 NcV 

Single Crj«(al 
Ctl. 4.M :.» #».» 

to M O H iltt 
J.J 

it Ml tiwltal 
i M t l N t M l 

toning 
e( *l.. 
1970 

1.2 a 10" 
C « 0.1 MrV 

hl)t*rHlltlH 
Cu. 4.M %.:* W.I » A«* •< w> f.i 

A I M MwJletf 
l**«»lM<ltMl *tj(><!«inimK« 

Coltann 
et al., 
I9M 

Thermal. 
1.9 « 10" Cu, 4.4« 0.JI4 O I K 

*«. 
* m a I M K M W M I 

•• itP* 
O.J4 

ColltMn 
el al., 
19*2 

Itniofl, 
1.2 a 10" Cu. 4.M I.M m 

4« rtn 

Harak 
»« al., 
>972 

2 * 10" 
I « 0.1 NcV 

«V>tffrr«lallt/Mf 
Al. I.SI I.OJ l.'.'.l • * 0.1 • to'* 

toning 
ft al., 
I9M 

10" 
£ > 0.1 NtV 

feiy<rj>»talliw 
At. 4 .MS M » IMrt u*<m**.tt 

II JWt >» 

Krntl 
et at., 
I96S 

Hot jlvwi Al. 4.Mi I.I m 
left 

10 Mil |M<MMt*l 
M 

• 

Co liun 
ei al., 1862 

Header hit, 
Spectrin Unknown At. 4.7k u.t» i n tl ! « ••w« 



Low-Temperature Irradiation of Polymers. 

UOK 
lefer* Irradiation 

m Dssr 
t"Ud») 

After trrediaiioa 
:<» 

Material Type 
Ul t i aa te 
Strength 
(psi) 

Elongation UliiMie 
Strength 
(psi! 

Elongation 

<M 

lir. 
Te«p. 
JO* 

U l l l a a t r 
Sircegih 
(p*i) 

Elongation 
Test 

Structural Adhesive* 

Aerobond 422J Epoxy-Phenotic 2.354 2.436 8 a 10* 2.244 lap (hear 

HT 424 Epoxy-»henolic 3,460 3,593 8 a 10* 3.125 tap shear 

Hexcel 1252 Polyurethane 2.250 5.900 1.2 x 10* 4,600 U p shear 

Structural Laasnates 

Conolon Phenolic-Fiberglass 43.200 2.0 66,240 3.6 3.0 x 10* 
(Y) 

92.750 3.9 Tensile 

CTL-91LD Phenolic-Fiberglass 34,897 1.2 36.528 2.4 2.3 * 10* 
CrJ 

49.941 3.2 Tensile 

Hobaloy 81-AH7 Phenolic-Fiberglass 36.102 1.3 50.706 2.4 1.1 a 10* 
(Y) 

57.1S3 2.9 Tensile 

DC 2104 Silicone-Fiberglass 24,195 1.0 55.021 4.5 2.3 x 10* 
(Y) 

1.1 x 10* 
(Y) 

56,255 4.3 Tensile 

Epon 828/A Epoxy-Fiberglass 39.798 2.1 87.344 5.4 

2.3 x 10* 
(Y) 

1.1 x 10* 
(Y) 

84,675 5.5 Tensile 

Seals 

Polyaer Sp-1 Polyiaide 14,037 2.2 2.3 a 10* 
(Y) 

14.745 2.4 Tensile 



Low-Temperature Neutron Irradiation of Stainless Steels. 

Irradiation Conditions 0.21 Yield Stress 
(ksi) 

Ultimate Stress 
(k«ij 

Elongation 
C»> 

Material 
Form, 

Treatment 
Fluence 
E > I MeV 
(n/cm1) 

Teqp. 
(K) Control Irrad. Control lrrad. Control Irrad. Reference Notes 

347 

347 

Forging 

Forging 

< S i 10" 

< S * 10" 

78 

78* 

40 

40 

120 

100 

t 180 

180 

1- 180 

t 180 

N S 

N S 

: c 

c c 
Aerojet, 1971 

347 Plate 3 x 10" 22 66 83-87 230 228 27 26 Smith, 1968 
Stadig et al., 1969 

Similar results 
Tor 78K 
irradiation 

347 Plate 2 - 3.5 
x 10" 

20 75 90 234 230 28 26 Stadig et al., 1967 AISL 78K 
irradiation 

347C Rolled longitudinal 
to pulling direction 

S x 10" 20 83 80 117 U S 8 10 Thorton, 196S 
Loabardo et al., 
1965, 1967 
Coombe, 1968 

347 Melded 3 x 10" 22 67 90 204 208 22 20 Stadig et al., 1969 

347 Melded 2 - 3.5 
x 10" 

22 66 90 204 201 22 18 Stadig et al., 1967 

NSCC in 
shear 
strength 

347 Melded S x 10" 20 97 63 224 229 27 30 Thorton et al., 196S 
Lombardo et al., 
1965, 1967 
Dixon et al., 1965 

NSCC in 
shear 
strength 

•Annealed at 300K 
before 78K test 

NSCC • No statistically 
significant changes 

Coombe, 1968 



Low-Temperature Neutron Irradiation of Stainless Steels. 

Irradiation Conditions 0.2% Yield Stress 
(k»i) 

Ultiwte Strcu 
(Hi) 

Elongation 

Material 
Forw, 

Treatment Fluence 
E > I MeV 

Teap. 
(K) Control Irrad. Control Irrad. Control Irrad. 

t t h r a m i Holes 

A-S26 Forging 2 - 3.S 
x 10" 

20 147 1S6 208 204 26 19 Sladlg et al.. IM7 Alia 78* 
Irradiation 

A-826 Rolled longi-
tudinal to pull-
ing direction 

S * 10" 20 136 137 224 220 37 30 Thorton «t ii., 1965 
Cooabc. 19*8 
toatariln el al., 
1968 

NSSC in »H»«r 
strength 

301 -CD 
Type 3 

Full hard 
sheet 

S a 10" 78 16S 177 292 290 20 20 falser •« al.. IMS h m i l 
•Mealing circlet 
rt)wrt<4 

301-CM 
Type 3 

Fuil hard 
sheet 

S X 1 0 " 78* 17S 294 - - •cgley e« al.. IMS I m n l 
•Mmliag cycles 
reported 

303-SE 
Type 1 

Annealed bar 6.S x 10" 78 BS U S its 174 4S.S U Palaer el al.. IMS Several 
anneal lag cycle* 
reported 

303-SE 
Type 1 

Annealed bar 6.5 x 10" 78* * 89 * 173 41 tegley et al.. rMS Several 
•mealing tyt!e» 
reported 

'Annealed at 300K before 78* te»t. NSSC • Ho statistically significant <»>«U«»-
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1.3 

1.2 

ORNL—DWG 75-1199t 

1.1 

1.0 

0 .9 

0.8 
0.1 

SAMPLE 1 (COLD WORKED) 
• SAMPLE 2 (C. W. + 3 8 0 °C) • SAMPLE 3 (C. W. + 5 2 0 ®C) 
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Fig. 1. Ratio of the critical-current densities prior to and after 

irradiation to a fluence of 3.5 x 1018 n/cm2 (E > 0.1 MeV) 

plotted vs normalized magnetic induction values correspond-

ing to the maximum in the pinning fo . prior to irradiation 

(Soell et al., 1975b). 
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Fig. 2. PD, radiation-induced resistivity increase for Cu and Al vs 

fast-neutron fluence (E > 0.1 MeV). The irradiation tempera-

ture was 4.9K. 
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